September 30, 2015

By Hand Delivery & E-Mail
Susan M. Hudson, Clerk
Vermont Public Service Board
112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2701

Re: Docket No. 8300
Petition of Entergy Nuclear Vermont Yankee, LLC and Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc., for a certificate of public good, pursuant to 30 V.S.A. § 248 and 10 V.S.A. § 6522, authorizing the construction of a second independent spent fuel storage installation storage pad and related improvements, including installation of a new diesel generator with an electrical rating of approximately 200 kW, at the Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station in the Town of Vernon, Vermont.

Dear Mrs. Hudson:

Enclosed for filing in the above-captioned matter, please find the Agency of Natural Resources’ Responses to Entergy Nuclear Vermont Yankee, LLC and Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc., First Set of Information Requests, and an accompanying Certificate of Service. The following documents are also enclosed for filing:

- One hard copy of ANR’s Responses to Entergy Nuclear Vermont Yankee, LLC and Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc. First set of Information Requests;
- One hard copy of small Attachments;
- One CD-ROM containing all Attachments to ANR’s Responses

Under separate cover, the agency will file with the Board the original of all affidavits signed by the persons responsible for preparing one or more of ANR’s written responses.

The agency further certifies that two copies of the Responses have been served on ENVY and one copy to all additional parties by Federal Express. Attachments to all parties are on CD-ROM only. All parties will receive a copy of ANR Responses by electronic mail. If any party wishes to receive a hard copy of the small attachments, Jennifer S. Duggan, Esq. or I can provide a set.

Please contact me at (802) 828-1295 if you have any difficulty accessing the documents on the CD-ROM. I will be happy to assist you.

(Signature Page Follows)
Please contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Beverly Smith, Paralegal
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
Office of General Counsel
1 National Life Drive - Davis Building 2nd Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620-3901
beverly.smith@vermont.gov

Enclosure

cc: Service List